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Presidents Report.
Hi everyone from your president.
The club has been very bizzy since the last newsletter. We have been bizzy cutting grass around the grounds which has been a
never ending task but the grounds are looking great, some of you may have seen the native orchid and we have a meeting with
the environmental officer from council in the coming days to discuss the orchid, pest control, fire management and planting of
some native trees now that we have mostly got rid of the gauze and blackberries with spraying and wippersniping over the last
couple of years. It has also been noted around the grounds that we have Patterson’s curse which is a weed and I have dug it
out and plastic bagged it up, if you see it around the grounds please remove it by digging up and placing in a sealed plastic
bag as this will help keep it out of the grounds. Whilst mowing by Tim and myself it has been noted that we have some very
slippery customers about now so please be very vigilant around the grounds and compound for the snakes, please see picture
of the one I did not see but ran over with the mower. The Gisborne CFA has nice and kindly offered to burn our tree limbs at
the burn heap in the coming weeks now that the weather has improved.
We have had lots of rain and wild weather which has resulted in some minor damage to guttering and sheets of iron on shed
lifting this has been urgently rectified if you notice anything like this please let a committee member ASAP so it can be fixed
in a timely manner. The toilet block roof has been found in need of repair to help protect this asset and is currently in the process of been rectified.
The crowd control fencing has arrived to replace the ring lock and the treasurer of the car club is very keen that they come on
board with some also. The new forklift has nicely been repaired with new rams and has been painted caterpillar yellow along
with the new roller. The fork lift has had a bit of work since it has been working from circuit work prior to unloading the fencing by a member of the club The signal is back from Paul the sand blaster and has been started to be painted by members to
get it ready to be put up in the grounds. We have managed to get a donation of sleepers from the Victorian gold field’s railway to replace our broken sleepers and extend the Perry track, which is great news and support from a fellow vintage organisation.
Please note if you DO NOT have a fork lift Worksafe licence you CAN NOT use it, this has been sanctioned by the executive
committee, this is a safety issue, we the committee are looking into having some members do a course to help with this in the
coming months.
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The plans are coming along for our storage and meeting room in the Radcliffe building we will hopefully start in the New
Year this is pending the other requirements to do this project. This is moving along slowly at the moment just like any other
building work.
Unfortunately due to the lack of interest and commitment from members the men’s breakfast will not be running. This is a
shame as we have had some very interesting guest speakers since it has been running. Our last speaker was Phil Gullick
from PTV who is a project lead in the Melbourne metro tunnel project which was very interesting to those 6 that attended. It
has also been noted that some members have been dumping parts from machinery and other things in the compound post
doing work on their equipment. This has to STOP as the committee are trying to have the compound clean and tidy so that it
looks good and presentable to the community as a whole who use the area of the grounds and more importantly that council
when they see it are happy we are keeping it neat and tidy as per our leasing agreement (our lease is up for renewal in the
coming years we don’t want to be in a position of having to look for a new home. We are also trying to attract grants for
improvements for all club members in the future). If you do work on your private machinery at the grounds please take your
rubbish home with you, the committee have no problem with people using the equipment but CLEAN UP AFTER YOUR
SELF.
Due to a lot of money been spent the committee has introduced a purchasing form for items and equipment needed for the
club this will need to be filled out PRIOR to purchasing the items and needs to be ortherized by the executive of the committee.
Ok enough of the anger president now.
We have had members representing us at other rallies over the past few months, Speewa, Mucklefest, Ballan, etc. this is
good to see the club been represented and flying our banner at these events. One member attended the model engineering
expo at Rowville in October please see photos, a great day with lots of interesting models from ships, tanks, trains, meccano,
alternate engineering and several reps with tools and supply’s to the modeller. 4 members had an early morning rise and trip
to Melbourne for a wonderful trip behind R 761 to Echuca for the day this involved a lovely trip via Seymour, Toolamba
then on to Echuca arriving in time for a counter meal at the local pub for lunch and a walk to the flooded Murry river before
boarding the train for the run back to Melbourne. A lot of stories and laughs on the way home by an ex VR steam train driver kept us all amused and a wonderful chicken and 3 salad dinner on the train home. This was a trial for a potential future
trip on steam rail steam train.
I hope everyone has a merry Christmas and a safe and happy New Year look forward to seeing you all around the club in the
New Year . See you at the November meeting

From Around the grounds
From Around the Grounds...
Spring has sprung and WOW! Is the grass growing.
Record rainfall in the latter part of Winter and into Spring has seen a huge amount of grass growth. We are keeping the
grounds in top shape and the local community are enjoying our grounds. A number of snakes are continually being sighted
so please be mindful in sheds and even in relatively short grass. The record rainfall has increased the frog and snake population!!!
Work has recommenced with the Station Rd/Calder FWY interchange. Works ceased for around 3 months due to the wet
weather.
We are in constant dialogue with the contractors who kindly ring us and check for implications around possible temporary
road closures etc...
If you are reading this you are most probably a member of this Club.
Consider this: With over 100 members, we only see the same 10 or so people at our monthly working bees. (we know who
these ten or so people are because they write their names in the attendance register)
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WHAT ABOUT YOU!!!
Do you come along? Do you help with maintenance? Do you help manicure our grounds? Do you help with machinery repairs across Summer? Do you help clean the kitchen each month? What about the odd jobs that turn up? Do you help fold,
staple and put stamps on the Club Newsletter? What about cleaning the Ratcliffe Pavillion each month?
Do you volunteer for jobs at the Club?
Or do you just turn up at the Rally ????? (and then complain?)
Its a bit like not bothering to turn up at footy training all year and then asking the Coach to play in the Grand Final!
Is that you????
Enough is Enough!
The Committee is going to consider a scheme whereby membership requires a compulsory "buy back" where members are
required to complete a minimum amount of time at Club sanctioned working bees and other Club events to keep their membership. Sounds drastic, but that is where we are at!!! This has proven successful at other kindred Clubs. Discretion is granted on impairment, age, remote distance etc...This will be discussed at the next Committee Meeting. We will not be a Club of
convenience.
Our esteemed Newsletter Editor Mr Barry Thomas is stepping down. He has filled this role on a "temporary" basis for no
less than four years since Mal Grant stood down after a long and distinguished tenure. Barry has attempted on numerous
occasions to seek a successor but none have been forthcoming. He has agreed to continue until our next AGM. We need a
volunteer to step up NOW!
It is not hard for someone with basic computer skills. He has a template that you basically "cut and paste" articles into.
Quite simply, if their is no Volunteer Editor, the Newsletter STOPS in at the AGM. No ifs, no buts...
The forklift and roller are now resplendent in "Cat Yellow" thanks to Tony who has coordinated their paint and repairs in a
return to service program. Well Done!
Thanks to Dave who spent 4 hours after a long day at work in taking off the front deck of the Club`s mower complete with
PTO and replacing a belt to enable the continuous grass cutting regime required at this time of year.
Bill continues to fight the rabbits at the Machinery Museum and still cleans the Kitchen Floor every week !!!
Thanks Bill!
Roger and Anthony were working an a myriad of tasks at the last working bee. This
entailed some urgent maintence to our buildings, iron lifting and flapping, broken guttering and the continual cleanup around the compound.
Drew has dug himself into next year with his preparation of the "Steam Shed" concreting works. Fantastic preparation works!!
Tom and Trevor were seen painting the Club`s new acquisition... a 2 headed VR Semaphore signal. Our Treasurer Tom kindly donate this signal to the Club and it has been
sandblasted and recently returned to the compound. Efforts are continuing to have it
restored and erected.
Standby for another new Club acquisition... the Generator.. Efforts are being made to
investigate its extraction from its home in a forest and up a "Goat Track". Now that
things are drying out it should prove a little easier.
Work continues on the Roller.
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Silvers Circus are to return to us and lease our Grounds in the New Year. They were not able to come in September due to the
wet conditions.
Recent acquisitions require finance. We rely upon our Annual Rally for the majority of our funding, but we need to diversify
our revenue stream. Do you have ideas about fundraising???
It is literally over to you.... We exist ALL YEAR not just around the Rally.
Come and participate actively in YOUR CLUB!!!

CLUB Shirts
If you would like to purchase a club shirt (would look smart for the Rally!) please contact "One Stop Embroidery" at Shop# 7,
Evans St Arcade Sunbury. 9744 1113 or onestopembroidery@bigpond.com . Mention that you are from our club and they can
make one up for you with your name. They are $46 and payable at the shop when you collect it. Please be advised that the shirt
sizes are quite small, so expect to go up a few sizes when ordering to ensure an appropriate fit.

Upcoming Events
Christmas Get Together
November 25 General meeting will be our Christmas get together, Bring something to throw on the BBQ.
Normal meeting will be held afterwards.

Kilmore Show—Saturday 3rd December.
We have done this for a few years now and as Bob is in hospital at the moment I will be ringing around to
get you all lined to attend. Small engines or tractors are great for this display, and the Kilmore show reward us for participating.. I will throw in a small BBQ and some snags/burgers.

Ballarat One Day Rally—4th December
Leave your engines on the trailer after Kilmore and head over to Ballarat showgrounds for their rally.
National Rally
The NHMA National Rally is past coming towards us. Now only 5 months, away, hopefully your projects for the National
Rally are well underway. Planning by the Hamilton group is now well underway.
For those that are interesting in exhibiting—Trevor now has copies of the registration forms. Contact him for a copy, and get it
back to him so the club can put on a display as a whole, not end up a little scattered around the grounds.

Articles for newsletter
As mentioned by Tim, I will be finishing up as Editor at the next AGM. This newsletter needs local input to make sure it covers off what the club and us members are doing.
It is worth noting that for this and the last newsletter, I have received good articles that talk about the running of the club and
what is happening around the grounds and some good articles that show off what our members are doing around the state,
Speewa for example. If this trend continues then it will be easy for the next person to do the newsletter as the only fillers are
the advertising bits we do for our sponsors—the rest if from you guys and girls.
Thank you to those who keep contributing and please keep the articles photos etc still coming.
Now it is a lot easier when I first started doing it with Jeff many years ago where we manually printed it on a small ink printer,
A PC with publisher is all that is needed. (I think there have been a few other editors such as Monty Russell, Rod Roberts,
Gisborne Peter , Mal Grant, Jeff Shepherd and I—and you have a lot of members who will be supporting your efforts)
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SPEEWA 08/09 OCTOBER 2016
Six members of our club ventured to Speewa this year. They were John Burman, Bob and Sue Hemphill,
Tony Lewellin, Max Shayler and Lindsay Elliott. The weather was good all weekend, the Murray River
was the highest level we had seen it, and was rising 45 mm a day. The Punt was noticeably high and would
have been about a metre below the road, whereas normally it would have been near 3 metres lower.
Unfortunately, the number of displays was down with only about 25 engines on display, a few static displays of collections, 2 steam engines, both owned by Cliff Hayes, and several cars, tractors, and trucks. A
lot of the regulars were absent due to potential flooding in their home towns, some around the Avoca River
which had flood warnings issued. Spectator numbers were ok for Saturday but on Sunday they were well
down.
Our club was the best represented club there. John Burman managed to sell his 3 hp Wolseley WD8,
Max’s WD8 & Ajax pump pumped water, Bob and Sue Had their tool display, Tony had his small engine
display looking good, and my 3 HP Horizontal Wolseley spat its Big End shims on Saturday. Tony came
to the rescue with his maintenance truck giving up some washers, a rat tale file to enlarge the holes, a battery powered grinder to shape the washers, and a vyce to hold the washers, (nothing like carrying your
workshop with you). This enabled me to restart and run on Sunday too. Thanks Tony. The Saturday dinner
was its usual excellent standard but the numbers were well down. Overall, all those present enjoyed the
usual great fellowship of the weekend.
Lindsay Elliott.
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Above photos from Lindsay Elliot from the Speewa rally, (may have been a miny Wolsely rally by the
look of it.)
The photos below are from Anthony form the Miniature engineering rally in Rowville, Very amazing
what they guys can do, with everything built to scale and working as per the full size models.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR
Please enjoy your time with family and friends over the Christmas
and new year break,.

Steam loco some of the members took
to Echuca,
Club Sponsorship,
Recently Paul Donnelly form Super Blast
sandblasting offered to help the club by
sand blasting the signals that have been in
the RCS compound, at cost. Any one
who has had sandblasting done will know
this is not a trivial sponsorship and we
thank him for that. I need to touch base
with Paul and see if I can get some photos
of his works on the signals.
This is the signal set that now they have
been sandblasted and are ready for top
coat.
In behind are photos of the new fencing

Calendar of Events
2016
November 25

Christmas Break Up—

BYO BBQ FOOD AND DRINKS FOR THE 25TH NOVEMBER FROM 6PM FOLLOWED BY GENERAL
MEETING AT 730PM ALL WELCOME

December 3
December 4

Kilmore Show
Barry will do the normal BBQ lunch.
Ballarat One Day Rally

2017
January 7-8
January 26

Geelong Classic Truck and Machinery Show
Australia Day Broadford—to be confirmed

Feb 12

Picnic at Hanging Rock Car Show - Engine Display

March 11-12
March 18-19

Cobden Annual Rally
Kyabram Rally & White Truck Muster

April 15-17

Wheatland's Rally Warracknabeal

April 21-23 2017

NHMA National Rally Hamilton





General meetings - always 7 PM last Friday of the month,
Committee meeting- second Fridays at 7 PM
Working Bee Days - First Sunday of the month

Please send me any calendar entries to be added.
Disclaimer: The items published in this newsletter are not necessarily the views of the Gisborne Vintage Machinery Society. Letters and articles published under the name of an author are the views of
that author only
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